BANYAN TREE

CABO MARQUÉS
ACAPULCO

DESTINATION OVERVIEW

Located in this romantic setting atop the dramatic hillside of
Punta Diamante and just under 15 minutes from Acapulco’s
International Airport, Banyan Tree Cabo Marqués welcomes
those who wish to experience the glamour of this legendary
destination by relaxing on our glorious villas overlooking the
Pacific Ocean and Acapulco’s famous Santa Lucía Bay.

Consolidated as the only AAA Five-Diamond Awardwinning hotel in Acapulco, Banyan Tree Cabo Marqués is
devoted to serenity, reflection and luxury in a lush, natural
setting. A magical place where you will experience the
genuine Asian sense of well-being for mind, body and soul.

VILLAS

45 elegantly designed private villas surrounded by
picturesque mountains, sunshine and the brilliant hues
of the Pacific Ocean. From secluded Hillside Pool Villas to
Ocean Front Spa Pool Villas along the coastline, all featuring
spacious and outdoor areas, private infinity pools, unique
layouts and luxurious amenities.
• Hillside Pool Villa
• Bay View Pool Villa
• Ocean View Pool Villa
• Ocean Front Pool Villa
• Ocean View Two-Bedroom Pool Villa
• Ocean Front Spa Pool Villa
• Bay View Sanctuary Spa Pool Villa

CULINARY EXPERIENCE

Banyan Tree Cabo Marqués offers a fantastic assortment
of uniquely-superior dining experiences, whether you’re in
the mood for a champagne breakfast, a poolside barbecue or
candlelit dinner under the stars.
Saffron - Banyan Tree’s signature restaurant serves authentic
Thai cuisine in an intimate setting that caters perfectly to
special occasions. Sitting on our wooden deck overlooking
the Pacific while sampling the finest thai delicacies is a truly
unforgettable experience.

Sanctuary For The Senses

La Nao - Exceptional dining options abound from sunrise
to sunset. Take pleasure in delicious Mexican cuisine with
stunning oceanfront views.
Las Rocas Bar & Grill - Featuring only the freshest seafood
and finest meat cuts of the season prepared to order on
the grill, Delight in an extraordinary culinary experience,
accompanied by the sound of waves breaking on the rocks.
Las Vistas Bar & Lounge - Enjoy awe-inspiring Acapulco
sunsets and the calming therapy of Pacific Ocean breezes
as you sip the finest Tequila, Mezcal and exotic tropical
cocktails.

SPA BANYAN TREE

The award-winning Banyan Tree Spa is an intimate retreat
created to blend romance, serenity and exotic sensuality.
A sanctuary for the senses and the very essence of Asian
wellness philosophy of serenity, warmth and comfort.
Founded in Phuket in 2001, the Banyan Tree Spa Academy
provides dedicated training facilities to ensure that our
highly-skilled therapists consistently deliver the highest
quality treatments and authenticity anywhere in the world.
• 7 Private treatment pavilions
• Massage and treatments in the privacy of your villa
• Certified therapists from the Banyan Tree Spa Academy
• Body treatments, massages and facials
• Yoga classes upon request

MEETINGS

Inspiring, stimulating, spectacular and unforgettable
are some of the words that only begin to describe group
experiences at Acapulco’s Sanctuary for the Senses.
• Professional events team on site
• Custom-made banquet menus
• Oceanfront venues and meeting room
• Destination weddings consultant
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ACTIVITIES

Intimate Moment
Stimulate your sense of romance as you discover your villa
decorated with candles, delicate flower petals, satin bed
linens and gently arousing aromatic oils and incense. Soft
background music, wine or champagne, exotic fresh fruit and
chocolate further enhance the mood as you reconnect with
your companion.
Romantic Destination Dining
Set along the coastline in the most intimate corner of the
resort. Enjoy the finest food prepared as you gaze out
over the western skies and deep blue waters of the Pacific.
It’s the perfect spot for a magical moment between the sea
and stars.
In-Villa Barbecue
Experience sumptuous moonlit dining in the privacy and
comfort of your villa.

B A NYA N T R E E .COM
Boulevard Cabo Marqués Lote 1, Colonia Punta Diamante, Acapulco, Guerrero, México, 39907
Tel: (+52) 744.434.0100 E-mail: reservations-cabomarques@banyantree.com

